
Are you working harder at your association/membership marketing and seeing diminishing returns? Is your website content
not pulling like it used to? Are your graphics, images, and conference video presentations falling flat? Are your overall brand
communications out of sync with your marketing and internet technology?

If you answered “Yes” to all of these questions, you’re not alone. No matter if you’re a membership manager, meeting and
event planner, IT and database professional, or CEO...the tools of traditional marketing have been obliterated. In its place 
is an array of content and web marketing strategies that are driving engagement in membership communities. In this new
world of consumer-driven marketing, you need to begin understanding what these new tools are and how to implement 
them in your organization. 

Join us at the 4th Annual MASAE Mid-Year Meeting - Marketing is Key! on June 11 at the Inn at Penn.  This is a comprehensive
one-day conference with two keynote presentations and four in-depth workshops.  You will hear the latest in association
marketing tools and techniques from Robb Lee, Chief Marketing & Communications Officer for ASAE & The Center for Leadership,
and your marketing leadership will be challenged by Gabriel Eckert on the “Six New Ways to Think, Lead and Achieve.” 

Take a fresh approach to your marketing by attending this one-day event.  Network with your peers at the “after hours”
reception sponsored by YourMembership.com and make the connections to continue this marketing conversation.

Date: Wednesday, June 11, 2014
Time: 8:30am - 4:00pm
Place: The Inn At Penn

3600 Sansom Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104

The 4th Annual MASAE 
Mid-Year Meeting

June 11, 2014

Marketing Is The Key

Early Bird Rate until May 20 for 
MASAE Member Attendees:
$135 for 1st attendee from organization;  
$110 for 2nd attendee; $85 for 3+ attendees
After May 20: $155; $130; $100         

Non-Member Early Bird: 
$185 for 1st attendee from organization; 
$160 for 2nd attendee; $135 for 3+ attendees 
After May 20:  $205; $180; $155

After Hours Networking Event:  
Members: $25; Non-Members: $50

Special Early Bird Bonus - sign up before 
May 20 and be entered to win an iPad.

Thanks to Our Mid-Year 
Meeting Sponsors

Annual Sponsors



Conference Agenda - Marketing Is Key

8:00 - 9:00 am Registration and Continental Breakfast

9:00 - 10:15 am General Session:  Opening Keynote

Keynote Presentation:  Data Driven Decisions 
Through Marketing & IT
Speaker: Robb Lee, Chief Marketing & Communications Officer ASAE & The Center For Leadership

We’ve seen how big data changes the paradigm.  CMO’s and CIO’s debate this endlessly.  CEO’s want to move their 
organizations forward, and many other leaders are beginning to struggle with the idea of operationalizing a data centric
perspective.  It sounds good, but getting everyone working in the same direction is where success and failure lie.  Who owns
the website, who owns the customer experience, who owns the brand and who manages the strategic approach?  Or more
simply – who owns the results?  Lines are blurred at best.  Get ready for an engaging conversation focused on marketing, IT
and other variables that will help achieve the required results.

10:15 - 10:30 am Break

10:30 - 11:45 am Concurrent Workshops

Workshop 1 - A Picture is Worth a Thousand Words:  
The Importance of Image-Based Content
Presenters:  Kate Bowen, Communications Manager, Association Headquarters 

Kari Oriolo, Senior Marketing Manager, Association Headquarters

Picture. Photo. Graphic. Image. Portrait…Do you know who likes them even more than your members, prospects and
partners?  Marketers. Well, they should, because marketers who are embracing visual content are creating big returns in
terms of more followers, leads and engagement. 

Whether you’re already a champion of visual content and just want a little affirmation, or you’re interested in learning more
about the visual content space, join us for this fun, interactive session during which we will discuss:

• Different types of image-based content
• Examples of image-based vs. text-based responses
• Tools to use

After attending this session, you will be brimming with ideas about including more visuals in your integrated marketing
strategy to build association awareness while growing membership and meeting attendance. You will also have an arsenal of
valuable tools and technologies that will save you money and time, and will enhance your content marketing efforts

Workshop 2 - What You Need to Know to Improve Your Association’s Brand 
Presenter:  Amanda Kaiser, President Kaiser Insights LLC

Do you need to rebrand or improve your association’s brand? Are you wondering where to start? Do we fix our logo first? 
Our newsletter needs updating, how about that? Or should we try to move away from our feature and benefit focus to a 
better brand story? In this session you’ll learn about each step in the branding process. Additionally you will leave under-
standing the 5 elements of a brand and how to improve each.

11:45 am - 12 :00 pm Break

12:00 - 1:15 pm Networking Lunch with Exhibitors and Vendor Showcase
A select group of MASAE associate/supplier members will be on hand to showcase their latest 
services and products.

1:15 - 1:30 pm Break

1:30 - 2:45 pm Concurrent Workshops



Workshop 3 - Video Killed Our Marketing Mix 
Presenters:  Bill Schankel, Vice President of Marketing, SCTE

Robert Spangler, CTO, NewsBeam

SCTE developed a video strategy that completely turned its normal marketing mix upside down. The speakers will share the
steps they took to get ready, the pitfall s and risks avoided, and the ultimate reward - a 6% increase in conference attendance
and 98% positive satisfaction rating. This session will show you through how to sell the need for video to your boards, how
to overcome the fear of video production and, most importantly, how to manage the most overlooked element…video
distribution.

Workshop 4 - Taking the Amazon Approach to Member Management and Marketing 
Presenter:  JP Guilbault, President & COO, YourMembership.com, Inc.

Data driven websites utilizing tools like Association Management Software, enable member based organizations to market
and provide services to members and prospects created from the data collected through user activity. Much like web giant
Amazon, associations can utilize this technology to collect and analyze data to develop marketing strategies and implement
offers based on the real needs of members.

In this session you will learn what data you should be capturing and why data based decisions are key to developing
compelling offers to help retain your current members and to recruit new prospective members as you grow your organization.

2:45 - 4:00 pm Closing Keynote

Keynote Presentation:  From Insight to Action: 
6 New Ways to Think, Lead and Achieve
Sponsored by Talley Management Group
Presenter: Gabriel Eckert, CAE, Executive Director of the Building Owners and Managers Association of Georgia

Take a fresh look at leadership. Gabriel Eckert, CAE will lead an interactive session based on one of ASAE’s bestselling books,
From Insight to Action: 6 New Ways to Think, Lead and Achieve. The session will explore emerging leadership competencies
that are essential for creating and sustaining success. You will learn how to implement these competencies through case
studies, real-world stories and research-validated theory. Challenge your thinking, enhance your leadership skills, and learn
how to lead your organization to success in a rapidly changing environment.

4:00 - 6:30 pm Networking Reception
Sponsored by YourMembership.com



Meet Our Speakers

Kate Bowen is a MarCom Manager at Association Headquarters, Inc. where she oversees the
development of new products and services for Association Headquarters clients.  Previously
she was a consultant with CARMA International, a public relations and communications
company. Kate was also with Project Management Institute in various marketing capacities.
She is a graduate of American University.

Gabriel Eckert, CAE, serves as the Executive Director of the Building Owners and Managers 
Association of Georgia. He is a certified association executive and currently serves as a member
of the CAE Commission. He is also a past chair of the Georgia Society of Association Executives
Foundation. Gabriel was selected as one of the Top 40 Under 40 in Metro Atlanta and in 2012
received a national young professional award from Association Trends. Last year, Gabriel was
named one of the Top 40 Under 40 in association management by USAE and the Association
Forum of Chicagoland. In addition to his full-time job, Gabriel is a consultant, speaker and
author of one of ASAE’s best-selling books, “From Insight to Action: 6 New Ways to Think,
Lead and Achieve.” For additional information, go to www.gabrieleckert.com.

Amanda Kaiser is the owner of Kaiser Insights LLC a member research firm. She has helped
lead brand strategy for one of America’s most beloved brands, Crayola. She understands the
link between strong branding and member growth and engagement. Most recently Amanda
lead marketing at the National Association of Colleges and Employers and continues to serve
associations with member research. She authors the “Smooth the Path” blog dedicated to 
association marketing, strategy and innovation. Learn how to climb into the minds and hearts
of your members. Find thought-provoking marketing ideas designed to “smooth the path” for
members to your association. You can find her at www.SmoothThePath.net or on Twitter
@SmoothThePath.

Robb Lee serves as the Chief Marketing and Communications Officer for ASAE & The Center
for Leadership in Washington, DC. He is responsible for leading and managing all of the 
activities within ASAE's Communications Group. His responsibilities include management of
marketing, branding, Web site, public relations, social media and Associations Now, ASAE’s
flagship publication. In addition to the communications functions, his management responsi-
bilities also include Innovation/New Product Development and Diversity & Inclusion that are
creating a systematic foundation for product development and evolution at ASAE. 

He has more than 20 years of experience creating, developing, implementing, evaluating and
managing national and international multi-media branding, advertising and public relations campaigns for products
represented by organizations such as Mitsubishi, GIECO, Post Cereals, Kraft/General Foods Coffees and government
clients such as The EPA, and others with budgets ranging from $1M to $55M. Robb has worked at several top 10
advertising and public relations agencies. His experience also includes Marriott International and ABC Radio.



Kari Oriolo is a Senior Marketing Manager at Association Headquarters, Inc. where she works
collaboratively with professional and trade associations to create robust marketing plans and 
execution strategies surrounding membership, conferences & events, video marketing, branding
& identify, message development, social media, partnership opportunities and online initiatives.
Karli has experience in both the non-profit and for-profit markets having worked at Where
Magazine and the Society of Hospital Medicine. She is a graduate of the University of
New Hampshire.

William Schankel is Vice President for Marketing at the Society of Cable Telecommunications
Engineers where he oversees the organization’s marketing, communications and business 
development activities. Schankel, who joined the SCTE marketing team in 2007 and most
recently served as senior director of marketing, oversees the development and execution of
strategies aimed at increasing visibility, industry awareness and sponsorship revenue for SCTE
across multiple industry sectors, the Society said. He also works closely with the SCTE
Foundation on areas such as fundraising and marketing.

Prior to SCTE, Schankel was director, membership services for the New Jersey State Bar
Association. He is a graduate of Lycoming College, and holds an MBA with a concentration in Marketing from
DeSales University.  He also is an alumnus of the SCTE-Tuck Executive Leadership Program with Tuck Executive
Education at Dartmouth.

Robert Spangler is the Chief Technology Officer for NewsBeam. He is an accomplished and
innovative Marketing Director with extensive experience in leading new initiatives from
concept through delivery. Spangler has more than 16 years of progressive leadership 
experience in the areas of brand marketing and product development, including over 10 years
in SEO and web technologies.



 The MASAE Mid-Year Meeting  
  Attendee Registration Form 
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Complete and return with payment to:
MASAE Headquarters • 170 Kinnelon Road • Suite 33 • Kinnelon, NJ  07405

Telephone 973-283-4347 • Fax 973-838-7124 • Email info@midatlantic-sae.org

SPECIAL EARLY BIRD BONUS – SIGN UP BEFORE MAY 20 AND BE ENTERED TO WIN AN iPAD! 

EARLY BIRD RATE
BEFORE MAY 20

PLEASE 
CHECK

REGULAR RATE
AFTER MAY 20MEMBER TYPE


